Abstract. According to basic electromagnetic theory, the response of a capacitive sensor depends on the structural parameters of the sensor and the dielectric permittivity between the plates. Here, the effect on the response of a capacitive sensor is investigated by changing its structural parameters. In the experiments, a nozzle is used to make wet steam and to control its humidity. A heating method is used to calibrate humidity of the steam. A Schmitt oscillation circuit is used to measure the capacitance of the sensors. Three sensors with different structural parameters are investigated. The standard k-ε turbulence model, the wall function and the Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure Linked Equations (SIMPLE) algorithm are used to simulate the coupled performance of the electric field and the flow field in different structured sensors. There was a linear relationship with the humidity of the steam and the capacitance of the humidity sensor decreased with an increasing plate thickness. The capacitance change ratio was dependent on the humidity of the steam and increased with an increasing plate length. The capacitance change ratio decreased with an increasing plate separation. The stability and error of the sensors increased as the ratio between the plate length and plate separation increased. The linear relationship between the capacitance of the sensors and the steam humidity increased initially and then decreased as the ratio between the plate length and plate separation increased..
Introduction
Accurately measuring the humidity of steam is important to the economy and the security of steam turbines and nuclear power systems. Accurately measuring the humidity of steam is still a problem around the world. A tracer method is used to measure the humidity of steam in nuclear power plants, which has high measurement accuracy. However, the equipment is expensive and its operation is complicated (Lanford et al., 1976; Council et al, 1979; Luijtena, et al, 1998; Chen et al, 1978 , Wang, 2005 , Lovelock, 2001 , Tian et al, 2005 .
Capacitive sensors have the advantages of high temperature stability, simple structures, good adaptability and sensitive dynamic responses. They are also inexpensive and can be used for non-contact measurements (Ning, 2007) . Based on the theory of dielectrics, the use of capacitive sensors to measure the humidity of steam has been investigated (Ning, 2006 , Kang and Kensall,2007) . The structural parameters are important for the capacitive sensing response. Gregory and Scott (Gregory and Mattar, 1973), Abouelwafa and Kendall (1979, 1980) and Borst (1983) studied the performance of capacitive sensors with different structured electrodes. Their results showed the performance of capacitive sensors with spiraling electrodes. Kendoush (1995) studied the performance of five types of capacitive sensors with different structured electrodes and showed how changing the adjacent plates affected the static errors of the sensors. Yu et al. (2004) studied a square capacitance sensor which consisted of 16 measurement electrodes to heighten the sensitivity of the sensor. On the basis of a theoretical analysis, a mathematical model of the capacitance was built. According to the variation principle, the finite element model (FEM) of the system was established by changing the finite boundary value problem of electrical capacitance tomography (ECT) into an equivalence variation problem, the capacitance field sensitivity distribution finite element was set up and its FEM software was programmed using the FEM of the system. The FEM program was then used to numerically simulate the square capacitance sensor.
Comparison of the simulation results with the static experimental results shows that the error between 5th International Conference on Computer Sciences and Automation Engineering (ICCSAE 2015) them is less than 1%. The optimization of the structural parameters of the capacitance sensor was proposed and the capabilities of the capacitance sensor were improved. Delfo and Whitaker (2001) developed the averaged volume from the frequency-dependent governing equations for electrohydrodynamics. The authors determined that a single-equation model describing the coupled transport of the momentum and the electric charge could be obtained when the concept of the local electrical equilibrium was identified. Separate forms of Maxwell's equations must be developed for both the fluid and the solid phases, when the local electrical equilibrium is not valid.
Du (2011, 2012, 2013 ) developed a program to compute the electric field in FLUENT UDF code and it was used to numerically simulate the coupling of the electric field and the steam flow field within capacitance sensors. The result shows that the maximum difference between the experimental data and the numerical simulation data is 0.78 nF, which is a discrepancy of 19.8%.
In this paper, the effect of the capacitive sensor's response is studied by changing its structural parameters. The response is investigated using both experimental and numerical methods, and a program to compute the electric field in FLUENT UDF code was compiled in this investigation.
Principle of Capacitance Sensors for Measuring the Humidity of Steam
According to electromagnetism, the capacitance of a capacitor is determined by its geometry, the relative location of the electrode plates and the permittivity of the dielectric medium. The relationship is expressed as:
(1) where C is the capacitance, ε is the permittivity, S is the area of overlap of the two electrode plates and δ is the distance between the electrode plates.
Thermally Measuring the Humidity of Wet Steam with Capacitive Sensors

Experimental Set up
Thermal experiments were used to measure the humidity of steam with capacitive sensors. The effect of the structural parameters on the performance of capacitive sensors was investigated. The capacitance and experimental set up are shown in Figure 1 . The steam was produced by boiling water and flowing the vapor through a variable diameter, a mixing region, a steam sampling region and finally directly into the atmosphere. In the experimental set up, the humidity of the steam was changed by a spraying system. The humidity of the steam was calibrated by heating it. The capacitance of the capacitive sensor was converted to a frequency signal by a Schmidt oscillation circuit. An oscilloscope and a frequency counter were used to collect the data. 
Experimental data processing (1) Calibration of the steam humidity
The humidity of the steam was calibrated by heating it. The wet steam was heated to a superheated state, according to the principle of heat balance. The steam parameters were applied before and after heating to calculate the humidity of the steam using: are the specific enthalpy of the dry saturated steam, the saturated water under the pressure of the heating pipe inlet and the steam at the exit of the heating pipe in J/kg, respectively.
(2) Measuring the capacitance of the sensors The frequency of the Schmidt oscillation circuit and the capacitances of capacitive sensors were measured using:
where f is the frequency of the Schmidt oscillation circuit and C is the capacitance of the capacitive sensor.
(3) Error analysis for the capacitance sensor The errors for the capacitive sensors include: non-linear errors, random repeat errors and hysteresis errors.
① Non-linear errors The expression for the non-linear errors is:
where y FS is the full-scale output of the sensor and (Δy L ) max is the maximum value of the measured data.
② Random repeat errors The range method could be used to calculate the standard error of the measurement at point j, using the expressions:
where W uj is the range, d m is the coefficient that depends on the measuring time m, y uij is the value at point j for a measuring time of i.
Equation (6) is the expression for the repeatability. The standard error (s) is used for the random errors in the sensor. The expression for the random repeat errors is:
where R  is the random repeat error. ③ Hysteresis errors The error measured at point j, measured n times can be calculated using equation (9) .
The hysteresis index can be calculated using equation (10) .
The hysteresis errors can be calculated using equation (11) .
The error for the capacitance sensor is given by:
Effect of the ratio between the plate length and the plate separation on the response of the sensors.
It is known that the plate length and plate separation in capacitors are important parameters. Three capacitive sensors were fabricated to investigate the effect of the ratio between the plate length and the plate separation on the response performance of the sensors. The sensors are called: sensor A, sensor B and sensor C, and the ratios between the plate length and plate separation were (lct/d)A=100, (lct/d)B=50 and (lct/d)C=33.3, respectively.
Stability of the sensors Figure 2 . Capacitance change ratio vs the ratio between the plate length and plate separation. The experimental results show that the capacitance of the sensors drifted with time. The capacitance change ratios were 10.54, 9.64 and 6.25%, for capacitors A, B and C, respectively. Figure  2 shows that the capacitance change ratio increased when the plate length/separation ratio increased. The data also show that the stability of the sensor decreased when plate length/separation ratio increased.
Effect on the relationship between the capacitance of the sensor and the humidity of steam Figure 3 shows that the relationship between the capacitance of sensor A and the humidity of steam is exponential. . This result shows that the linearity of the capacitive sensors increased initially and then decreased when the plate length/separation ratio increased.
Sensitivity of the sensors
According to the experimental data, the sensitivity of the sensors was not fixed, but fluctuated around a fixed value. The average sensitivity and the change in the sensitivity ratios for sensors A, B and C are shown in Figures 6 and 7 . The average sensitivity values are 1.65 nF/%, 0.82 nF/% and 0.8 nF/%, respectively and the changes in the sensitivity ratios are 21.9, 11.2 and 16.5%, respectively. These results show that the sensitivity and sensitivity stability both increased initially and then decreased when the plate length/separation ratio increased. 
Effect of errors in the sensors
The linear relationship between the capacitance and the humidity of steam for sensor A was the worst. Thus, the errors in sensor A were the biggest. The errors in sensors B and C were calculated using equation (11) , giving ξ aB = 18.3% and ξ aC = 15.6%, respectively.
These results show that the errors in the sensors increased when the plate length/separation ratio increased.
Numerical Simulations
Physical model and control equations
There was an electric field and a steam flow field in the capacitive sensors as the steam flowed through them. The control equations are electrodynamics and hydrodynamic equations. The principle of dielectric polarization is complicated. For the coupled numerical simulations on the electric field and the steam flow field it was assumed that: (1) the steam in the sensor was viscous and saturated, (2) the steam flow rate was steady, (3) the polarization was uniform, (4) the applied electric field was static and (5) the rate of change of the permittivity varied linearly with the humidity. The control equations are: (16) where E is the intensity of the electric field in N/C; ρ(η) is the density of charges in C/m3; ε is the permittivity; V is the voltage in V;  V is the velocity in m/s; ρ is the density in kg/m3; p is the pressure in Pa; and μ is the dynamic viscosity in m2/s.
Turbulence model and boundary conditions
(1) Turbulence model The standard k-ε model was applied. The wall function was used near the wall boundary. The equation for this is given in the literature [8] .
(2) Boundary conditions The boundary conditions include the hydrodynamic boundary conditions and electrodynamics boundary conditions. 1) Hydrodynamic boundary conditions ① Inlet: the mass flow of the inlet was given. ② Outlet: the pressure of the outlet was 1 atm. ③ Wall: the electrode plate of the sensor was adiabatic and there was no slipping.
2) Electrodynamics boundary conditions ① The voltage of the sensor was given and the potential of the negative plate was zero. ② The voltages of the inlet and outlet were both zero.
Analysis of the sensitivity of the mesh
The electric field and flow field in the capacitive sensors whose plate thickness was ignored initially were numerically simulated with the FLUENT software and User Defined Function (UDF) programs. To determine a suitable mesh, the numerical simulations were carried out four times with different meshes. The numbers of cells were 850,000, 1,200,000, 1,800,000 and 2,400,000, for Y+ values of 0.98, 1.23, 3.42 and 5.81, respectively. The mesh is shown in Figure 8 . The simulation results for different meshes are shown in Figures 9 and 10 . Figure 9 shows that the voltage did not depend on the mesh and the effect of the frame of the mesh on the voltage was ignored. Figure 10 shows that the velocity of the steam depends on the mesh and the effect of the frame of the mesh on the velocity cannot be ignored. The difference in the velocity between the plates was minimal for the meshes with Y The structure of the sensors investigated is shown in Figure 11 , where the plate thickness, plate length and plate separation are important parameters. Figures 12 and 13 show the capacitance versus steam humidity for the simulations and experiments. The numerical simulation results differ from the experimental results, but the trends of the output capacitance were the same. The capacitance increased linearly with increasing humidity. The maximum errors for sensors B and C for the experiments and numerical simulations were 13.9 and 19.8%, respectively.
Effect of Changing the Structural Parameters on the Sensor's Response
Comparison of the experimental and numerical simulation results
Effect of the plate thickness
The plate thickness is one of the important parameters in capacitance sensors. Sensors with different plate thicknesses were investigated using numerical simulations. The plate thicknesses were l b =1 mm, l b =1.5 mm, l b =2 mm and l b =3 mm. Figure 14 shows the relationship between the capacitances of sensors with different plate thickness and steam humidity values. It is known that the capacitance of a sensor increases with increasing steam humidity. The relationship between the sensor capacitance and steam humidity is linear. If the steam humidity was constant, the capacitances of the sensors increased with an increasing plate thickness. The mean square error of the linear fitting expression for the capacitances of the sensors and the humidity of the steam were R lb=1mm =0.99582, R lb=1.5mm =0.99579, R lb=2mm =0.99547 and R lb=3mm =0.99419. This shows that the linear relationship between the capacitance of the sensor and the humidity of steam increased with a decreasing plate thickness. This occurred because the edge effects decreased with a decreasing plate thickness.
Effect of the plate length
The plate length is also an important parameter for capacitance sensors. Sensors with different plate lengths were investigated with numerical simulations. The plate used lengths were l ct =50 mm, l ct =80 mm, l ct =100 mm and l ct =150 mm. Figure 15 shows the relationship between the capacitances of sensors with different plate lengths and steam humidity values. It is known that the relationship between the capacitance of a sensor and the humidity of steam is linear. If the humidity of steam was constant, the capacitance of the sensors increased with an increasing plate length. If the change in the plate length was constant, the capacitance of the sensor increased with an increasing plate length. If the humidity of the steam was constant, the capacitance change ratio increased with an increasing plate length. Effect of the plate separation Sensors with different plate separations were investigated. The plate separations used were d=3 mm, d=5 mm, d=10 mm and d=15 mm. Figure 16 shows the relationship between the capacitance of a sensor with different plate lengths and humidity values for the steam.
It is known that the capacitance of a sensor decreases with an increasing plate separation if the steam humidity is constant. If the plate separation is constant, the capacitance of the sensor decreases with an increasing plate separation. If the steam humidity is constant, the capacitance change ratio decreases with an increasing plate separation.
Effect of the ratio between the plate length and the plate separation
Sensors with different plate length/separation ratios were investigated. The ratios used were 20, 33.3, 50 and 100. Figure 17 shows the relationship between the capacitances for sensors with different plate length/plate separation ratios.
It is known that the capacitance of a sensor increases with an increasing plate length/separation ratio when the steam humidity kept constant. The mean square error of the linear fitting expression for the capacitances of sensors and the steam humidity were R lct/d=20 =0.989, R lct/d=33.3 =0.990, R lct/d=50 =0.991 and R lct/d=100 =0.976. It is known that the linearity of a sensor with a plate length/separation ratio of 50 is optimal. This result shows that the linearity of a capacitive sensor increased initially and then decreased when the ratio between the plate length and plate separation increased. This agrees with the experimental results.
Conclusions
The effect of changing the structural parameters on the response of capacitance sensors was investigated using experiments and numerical simulations. The conclusions are: (1) The linear relationship between the capacitance of a sensor and the humidity of steam increased with a decreasing plate thickness. (2) If the humidity of the steam was constant, the capacitance of the sensors increased with an increasing plate length. The capacitance change ratio of the sensor increased with an increasing plate length. If the humidity of the steam was kept constant, the capacitance change ratios increased with an increasing plate length. (3) The capacitances of the sensors decreased when the plate separation was increased and the steam humidity was constant. The capacitance change ratio of the sensor decreased with an increasing plate separation. If the humidity of the steam was constant, the capacitance change ratio decreased with an increasing plate separation. (4) The stability of the sensor decreased when the ratio between the plate length and plate separation increased. The linearity of the capacitive sensors increased initially and then decreased when the plate/separation ratio increased.
